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W, E. WORTH & CO.

Ice and Coal.
We are making and selling the purest ICE in this city.
Our prices are alike to every customer taking like quantities, and

we do not intentTEb be undersold.
The public knows that we have the capacity and the equipment to

furnish more ICE than can be used in this territory.
- We do not claim to own you, but respectfully solicit your

Wm. E, Worth & Co.
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OUTLINES.

vr..y thenegrqwho murdered Dr.
"p,ms ,'orfolk,VA.,died yesterday

there. AUDamauem- -jVhojpital

have adopted the South CaW

L;,y county, 4 " w nonted
by he Democratic Oon-Lo- n

at Monroe. Mr aQ.
tut, fit Ralei was 'ck bJ

r an his skull fractured
L jfew York eaty yesterday.

f aster Powell says that all is quiet

,0 t Port-au-- P ince. The vol--

30 on the island of 8t Vincent has
jrtin broken ou ia eruption.
Sjer commandanis and other official

'ofih Free Stat refuse to sign the
Mifl Of allegianoB. vieu. lam.

gives nis version oi me
nrrecder a. Manila, differing materi- -

gily from the stal sment made by Ad- -

nw?7. 8 rourieen men

fre rescued froi the mine at Johns-j-3

pA , wnera iiie fatal explosion
ijrred; eightl-seve- n dead bodies

uken oat sad as many more areB
ioaeht to bi ea lambed. The N.

Br Associativa in convention at
AsheTilleeiectaiChas. Price, of 8alia- -

arf. president A conference
iu been arrant whicb, it is hoped,

0 ieij to a sett! emeat of the freight
Julleti strike ii Chicago; there was
pounz yesterday aut no one was hurt.

. jfe York murkets: Honey on call
wis steady at 1 33i per cent ;

on'qaiet at 93; flour fairly active
iidfira; wheat, (pot firm, No. 2 red
jftjiteievator; corn spot firm, No 3
be at elevator;! oats spot ateady;
jthitesNo. 2 56c; psin steady, spirits
jarpeatine was firm at 45c
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WkaTBIB BUBIAC,
WiLSi-fOT- N. O.. July 1L

Meteoroloicatdata for the 21 hours
MJin? 3 P. M. :

TenoeratJ: 3 A. 75 degrees;
8P y., 75 deprts ss; maximuox, 83

72 detrrea: no. 77
iesrees.

Rainfall for day, 0. ; rainfall since
1st of moath to cjiate, trace

C0TT05 BIQIOSr BCLUETLN.

Hga tesiperafures prevailed Thurs-di- T

in all sections. Local rains are.
nrtd 'rial nlrly all districu. At
So'dstnro the Rainfall was 185; at
!im 1.21; presnsbjro .60; Ra-Itif- h

S3.

3TOR$ WARSCTO.
At 9.41 P. it notice was given by

t e Weather Bureau that a disturbance
vi, apparently!; developing in Ala-bm- i,

with movement uncertain.
Brisk east to soheast winds probable
alo-ji- 3outhAtlantic coast Satur- -

rosiCASTS roB to-ua- y

Wi3mKGT05 July 11 For North
Showers Saturday and Sun-ea- j:

fresh ea to Kuth ast winds
increaine.

Port Almnae Jnly 12.

"i'Rises I. ... 4.53 A. AL
" .Seu I 7.18 P.M.
I 's Length, .j .' 14H.481C
I; h Water at 3outhotrt 1.01 A. M
R i Water Wiijin'nrV)?! 3 31A.M.

The Chicago! Tribune which runa
casnality department reporta 17

iea:h3 and 1,532 persona injured by
Kcidenta-i- a tie celebrations of the
Foarth. I

A germoloist informs ua that
- .juuay jCilllO WU1U pas

tare aai have nlentv of nlav trronndxj j c j n
JWthat a ordinary pin head
oili cover. I

On Jane 301 the interest-bearin- g

of the Unjted States was $931,-u0,34- 0,

not uite as much as the
toount appropriated by the past
.3ion of Conlresa.

3
A Frenchman claiai3 to have in-Tw- ted

a gnn which can be operated
smokf, flash or noise.

Jhat kind of j- - thing would that
to celebrate) a Fourth of July

with? i

Corn '3oare to 90 cents in
Chi,

lcago Wedfeaday. When corn
r "atwaylt ia apt to take a

?3endrop4l make some of the
! "Wocenta aorel

About the nearest relation to
--Wa ark in point of antiquity is

e8htP Anita-whic-h was built inf oaia 154s She made her lagt
Ja2e ia Marl h, 1902. It took her
Rood while to get around, but

J4in3 her age, she could not
expected tc be very fast. But

e ha3 de er last trip and will
broken upu Wonder some one

t think of bringing the old craft
wthSt. Ui3 Expoaition.

colored 4publicanof Alabama
-- n3 the I'liladelphia ledger thatj,' 01 enitor Fairbanks, of In--

7 ' (are m ng around the South
iaT 8UIn fhoea on" "interriew- -

'aen wh J are likely to be dele--

ttoni
t0 thl neit Bepttblicin
coaveqtion. This looks like
ume by the forelock with

Wln hand 1 rc,. :t. iIji . i i is a long urno
tb

on tojas slippery a thing as
i JJouthern delegate.
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Six Heaths, " , ; S.BO
Thrste EXoBiha, " 1.BB
Two Honths, M 1.00

oDaUyereA to 8wrlM tm
X City at 45 Cents per BXomUu 2vseseeeaaeaeeeem

Dock Street Department.

Bell 64, Inter-Stat- e 416.

A PROCLAMATION

BY THE GOVERNOR.

S400 REWARD.
State of North Carolina.

Executive Department.
Whereas, official information has

been received at this department that
Harrison and James Gillespie were
lynched at Salisbury about .June 10,
1902, by parties unknown; '

And Whereas, it appears that the
said parties unknown have fled the
State, or so conceal themselves that the
ordinary process of law cannot be
served upon them :

Now, therefore, I, Charles B. Ay-coc- k,

Governor of the State of North
Carolina, by virtue of authority in me
vested by law, do issue this my procla-
mation, offering a reward of four hun-
dred dollars each for"the apprehension,
and delivery of the said parties un-
known or any pf them to the sheriff of
Rowan county at the court house in
Salisbury, with evidence sufficient to
convict and a conviction, and I do en-
join all officers of the State and all
good citizens to assist in bringing said
criminals to justice.

(
a-- n , . Done at our city of Ra- -

seal. leigh, the 18th day of June,
t vy--. ) in the year of our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and two, and
in the one hundrerand twenty-sixt- h

year of our American Independence.
CHARLES B. AYCOCK.

By the Governor:
P. M. PEARBALL,

Private Secretary.
je804w fr sa

niTAii IT
If you can Not made by A

trust. The only Cheroot
made with the finest Sumatra
wrapper.

5 for lO cento.
We beg to say we have added
to our line the celebrated
brand

ft
GEORGE W

99

This cigar needs no introduction
to the public. Careful smokers will
rejoice that the goods can now be
obtained at all cigar places.

VOLLERS & HASHA6EN.
Je8tf EOLK AGENT.

OBSHCHKE
IN OUR WINDOW.

We've had a rushing sale, which
still continues, on

Tan Shoes at
Reduced Priceo.

We are offering tempting bar-

gains in

PATENT LEATHER SHOES.

Low Cut and High Cut. See us
before you buy.

rlornc
U1U1UUI

ir & Evans Co..

jy6tf Same old place.

Sale of Wrecked
Property.

Will be sold at public auction,
'for cash, near Core Banks Life
Saving Station, on Monday,
July 14th, 1902, at 2 p'clock P.
M., the wrecked Schooner Ida
C. Schoolcraft, rigging, blocks,
anchors, chains, iron windlass,
sails, &c. Also her cargo of
135 tons of coal.

JAS. C. DAVIS,
Agent Board of Underwriters of New Torz.
Jviist

; Jwines, Ropes, Corks,

Buoys. Etc.
FISHERMEN:

Wecall your attention to the
superior quality of our cotton and

linen netting. ,

L. IilGHTENSTEIN'S SONS, '
1413 E. Main Street,

jy 9 lm Richmond, Va.

1902.

TRAIN HAND KILLED.

Wreck on the Atlantic Coast Line Near

- Barnwell Thnrsdsy Afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon's Florence
Times says: "A serious wreck occur-
red on the Atlantic Coast Line at Hil-
da, near, Barnwell, yesterday after-
noon late' in which George Lowering.
a colored train hand, was killed and
Engineer Uannady slightly hurt.

"The wrecking train and crew from
the Florence shops were hurriedly
sent, to the scene last night. They
have not returned yet, and full par
ticulars of the wreck are unobtaina
ble.

"Two 'extra' freight trains were in
the wreck, which resulted not only in
the loss of one life and the injuring of
a good engineer, but also in great
damage to the railroad property. Both
trains, it is said, were bound for Au-
gusta, Engineer Neely and Conductor
Edgerton in charge of one and Engi-
neer Oannady and Conductor Morgan
of the other. Is is reported that Engi-
neer Oannady ran into the rear of En-
gineer Neely's train. A bad smash-u- p

was the result. Engineer Cannady's
engine was turned over down a deep
embankment Lawrence, the train
hand, is said to have been killed in
stantly.

"Several freight cars were demol-
ished by the shock and every one of
the crew was severely shaken. The
cause of the wreck has not yet been
ascertained."

T OAK POINT

Delightful Informal Reception Given Last
Niht by the Misses Elliott.

A thoroughly charming and enjoy
able society affair was the informal
reception given last night at Col.
Warren J. Elliott's splendid country
home, Oak Point It was given by
Misses Margaret and Elizabeth Elliott
in honor of their two popular visitors,
Miss Hamilton, of Petersburg, Va.,
and Miss Atkinson, of Baltimore, Md.

The delightful function was at
tended by a number 'of young Wil-
mington society folks, who went down
to the attractive home on the sound
the gay scene of festivities on the
7:30 evening Seacoast train and re
turned on the usual Friday midnight
special.

Bad Negro With a Quo.

Justice Borneman yesterday com
mitted a negro, Alex. McRee, to jail to
await trial at the higher court for as-

sault with a deadly weapon. It seems
that the negro went out lto Greenfield
mill pond Thursday night to go in
swimming. When he arrived he
found three white boys already swim-
ming around in the pond and for some
reason this incensed him. After curs
ing the boys he drove them away and
as they were going he fired a pistol at
them.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. P. B. Beard, of Salisbury,
is a visitor in the city.

Mr. C. B. Wright, of Raleigh,
was among yesterday's arrivals.

Mrs. E. C. King, of Florence,
S. C, is here visiting relatives.

The friends of Mr. J. D.
Steljes will regret to hear that he is on
the sick list.

General Freight Agent James
Menzies, of the Greater Coast Line's
second division, was in the city yester-
day.

Miss Mabel Bluementhal, . a
charming young lady of Philadelphia,
is the guest of Miss Lena Solomon on
Wrightsville Beach .

Mrs. Jno. R. Marshall leaves
this morning for a trip to her old
home in Onslow county on a visit to
relatives and friends.

Messrs. Henry C. Bruner and
T. F. Ward, two popular young men
of Fayetteville, are in the city, the
guests of Mr. Walter Williams., on
Market street.

The Star is glad to hear that
Mr. Augustus McNair, of Maxton,
who has been dangerously sick for
several weeks, is now improving
rapidly. "Gus." has many friends in
Wilmington who will add their con-
gratulations.

.The Stab is glad to learn
that Dr.Thomas R. Little, superinten
dent of the James Walker Memorial
Hospital, is better. He has been given
a month's vacation, which he will
spend in Western North Carolina.

Church Notices.

First Baptist Church, Rev. C. B. BlackweU,
D. V.. pastor. 11 A. M., "The shadow on the
sun dial turned backward" 8:15 P. M "Blood
money."

Bt. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, corner
Fourth and Campbell streets, Bev. Alex. D. Mc-Clur-e,

D. D.. pastor. Divine services at 11 A.
H. and 8P.il Sabbath school at 4.00 P. M.
Prayer meeting and lecture Wednesday at
I.15 P. M. The public Invited. Seats tree.

Religious services will be conducted at the
Seaman's Bethel (Sabbath) afternoon, at 3
o'clock, by Rev. John A. Hall. Seamen and

especially ilnvlted. All are wel-
come.

Bev. A. D. McOlure. D. D.. will preach at
Pearaall'a school house. East Wilmington, Bab-bat-h,

at 4 P. M.
Bladen Street Methodist Church: Bev. Geo.

B. Webster, pastor. Services at 11 A. M. and
7:30 P. M. Sabbath Bchool 8:30 P. M. Prayer
service every Wednesday at 7:80 P. M. A cor-
dial welcome extended to alL

Grace M. K. Church, corner or orace and
Fourth streets. Pastor, Bev. J. N. Cole. Ser-
vices Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Sunday School, W. B. Cooper, enpt, 4.30 p. m.
Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.00 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all. visitors to the city
especially invited, seats free.

First Presbyterian Church, Bev. John M.
Wells, Ph. D., pastor. Divine services
at 11A.M. and atS.OOP. by the
pastor. Prayer meeting on Thursdays at 8:15
P. M. The pubUo cordially invited to all ser-
vices. Pews free.

Fifth street Methodist Church, situated en
Fifth street between Nun and Church, Bev.
John H. HalL pastor. Services on Sunday
at 11 A. M. and (.00 P. M. Prayer meeting' Wed-
nesday evening at 7.80 o'clock. Sunday Bchool
Sunday afternoon at 100 o'clock, a cordial in-

vitation extended to aU.
Chapel of the Good Shepherd, Sixth aad

Queen streets. There will be the usual services
on Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 n. m. Sunday
School at i o'clock Is the afternoon.

Sonthslde Baptist Church, Bev. O. B. Paul,
pastor. Services at 11 A. M. and 8:09 p. M.

Brooklyn Baptist Church, ojrner Fourth aad
Brunswick Bta. Bev. J.TL. Vlpperman, pastor.
Services at 11 A. H. and 8 P. M.
Bunday Bchool at '8.80 p. M. weekly prayer
and praise meeting Wednesday at 8 P. M.
Strangers and visitors are corflaQr Invited to
all services. , . - .
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NEW MILITARY COMPANY.

r
Plus Beh( Coisidered for the Formation

f a Secoid Ufht Infantry.
It is said that a movement is soon to

be put On foot in nrmnl.
military company In this city. It will

' or WUmingtou Light Infant-Compan- y

No.
being promoted bv anmn nf thm UmA.

of that organization. In other
words the companies will really be
one in spirit and nature. The idea,
which ia a rood one. see ma tn he tA nr.
ganize the No. 3 company and quarter
it at the handsome armor whioh
now being so finely improved. The
Duuaing will nicely accommodate two
companies. The mamWihinnf th
Light Infantry is now about fifty odd
and it is very probably that the second
company will be able to enlist a, half
nnnured or our young men. Of course,
the new. company will be a mem her of
the SUte Guards,

The plans for forming the new or- -
nanizatlon have not as yet been fully
mapped out, but . the abore is a
general idea of what is now be! no- - win- -
aidered.

A CHARMING AFFAIR.

Compllmeotary Boatlai Trip Qlveo to
Miss Powers aad Party.

Mr. John D. Stewart of Atlanta, tm--
terday gave a delightful trip down the
old Uape Fear in honor of Miss Mabel
Powers and the members of her m.
ahore house party. The trip was made
on the steamer Wilmington and was

rery pleasurable event. A charm.
ng visit to Bouthport was one of the

features of the rirer-outinf-c.

The guests who so thoroughly en
joyed Mr. Stewart's hospitality were
Kits Mabel Powers, Mrs. Forester,
Miss Forester, Miss Lucy Newman.
Miss Sadie Morris. Miss Laurie Harri
son, Miss Boline Clarke and Messrs.
John Glenn and Bobt. Eyan, of At
lanta; Mr. Win. H. Hackney, of New
York; Misses Carrie Wright aad
Leonora Cantwell. Geo. P. Peschau.
Esq., and Messrs. Zach Bellamy, John
K. Williams and John B. Peschau. of
this city.

LOCAL DOTS.

Miss Maude Lee Vaughan yes- -
terday gave a delightful social in hon
or of her attractive guest. Miss Luta
Upchurcb, of Raleigh.

The Superintendent of County
Instruction conducted the teachers'
examination for the colored yesterday.
There were thirteen applicants.

Messrs. Morris Bear & Bros.
were granted a building permit yester
day for their proposed building on
Princess street, between Front and
Becond.

A car was run on the Delgado
line yesterday. Trolley poles, properly
spanned, now extend clear to the
beach, and the track has been well
banded.

Fayetteville Otserver, 10th:
We are glaa to'learn that Miss Etta

Hart, who is ill with typhoid fever in
the Marsb-Hijchsmit- h sanitarium, is
better to-da- y.

A horse attached to a lumber
wagon esgazed in a lively runaway
Late yesterday afternoon in the vicini-
ty of Nutt and Grace streets. Only a
a broken wagon resulted. '

The Social Evening at the
Young Men's Christian Association
last night, which was the second one
of these social events, was largely at
tended and greatly enjoyed.

The entire Board of County
Commissioners, accompanied by Mr.
Joseph McRee, county surveyor, and
J. O. Kerr. Esq., has visited Mr. Pem
broke Jones1 place at WrightsviUe
and closely looked over the proposed
new road. They will conaider the
matter at their meeting Monday after
noon.

Bright Estertslajaent.
mi. - a rv.ia nt the Chaneluuuaui v.a w.

of the Good Shepherd gave a yery pleas-

ant social entertainment at their hall,
corner of Bixth and Queen sts. yester- -

day afternoon from 4 to 6 o cioct a
large number of the young folks were
present to partake of ice cream, (Sake,

and other edibles. These entertain
ments will be given occasionally dur-

ing the remaining Summer months.

Two Deeds Filed. .

wo deeds were filed with the reg

ister of deeds yesterday. ThOfcii.
Wright transferred to B. D. Binsll a
piece of property on uow svrces

Ninrh and Tenth, and Thos, B.

and .wire couyeyeu v
Thompson piece or property ; on

Church street, oetween o'4'",""- -
Seventh. The price paid for the for
mer was $300 and tne lawer o 9.

Died at the Msriae Hospital.

A particularly aad death was that of
Smith, master of theCapL James A;

. rr. Mh oeeurred aboutacuooner ut. "
6 30 o'clock yesterday afternoon at the

Marine Hospital, The deceased, who
. m - am1 a mA.n

was about w years oi - - --- of

sterling character had only been.

sick a very short wane. -
erons friends here wno wm
thla intelligence with great sorrow.?

N RW ADVKBTI3EMKNTS.
sisssssssse

J. W. Plummer Ice cream.
E.Warren & Son Soft peach cream

Hugh MacBae & Co.-N- otice to In-

vestors. ' '.
: ' - I ..

BUHUSaa IiOOALB.

Wanted A big crowd. j

Notice-- To citizens of Wilmington.

RIDE ON THE CAPE', FEAR
IN HONOR OF A.C.L. BOYS.

Captsia Hsrper Last Nifht Did a Very
Gracious sod Cbsrminr Act, Which

Was Qrestly Appreclsted.

One of the most gracious and at the
same time enjoyable events that has
ever graced Wilmington's social his
tory was a trip down the river last
night, given by Capt. Jno. W. Harper
In compliment to the employes of the
Greater Atlantic Coast Line in this
city. The trip was made In Captain
Harper's elegant excursion boat, the
steamer Wilmington, and was attend-
ed by about two hundred of the Coast
Line's clever employes, accompanied
by fully as many of their charming
lady friends. The trip embraced a de-

lightful run of over three hours on
the river, and was greatly enlivened
by music furnished by Prof. V. Cam-mariero- 'a

Italian string band.
While on the way a committee ap-

pointed by the appreciative guests
presented to the genial, thoughtful
Capt. Harper the following letter:

Capt. J. W. Habpeb, steamer
Wilmington." Dear Sir: We. the

undersigned committee, representing
the General Office employes of the
Atlantic Coast Line, beg leave to ex
press in their behalf our thanks for
your very generous consideration in
extending to them the courtesy of this
complimentary trip on the river. It
Is needless to assure you that the ride
has been thoroughly enjoyed by all
who, availed themselves of your hos-
pitality and we will always remember
your thankful act with feelings of
grateful appreciation.

Very truly yours,
J. T. King,
J. P. Russell,
W. O. YABBOROUCtH,

Committee.

A NEW LIGHT.

Acetyleae Oss Plsst to Be Isstslled Here
sod Others to Follow.

The newest thing in shape of light
for Wilmington is the acetylene gas,'
the product of the Aurora Acetylene
Company, of Chattanooga, Tenn. The
representative of the company, Mr.
Thos. E. Veal, has been JLn the city the
past two days and during that time he
has installed a plant at the Atlantic
Cafe, Messrs. Gieschen Bros., corner
Front and Bed Cross streets. Last
night the plant was put in operation
and the manner in which the large
building was lit up by the acetylene
gas waa both remarkable and attrac
tive. The --plant for making the gas
consists solely of a large galvanized
iron generator, which is filled with
water. It has a carbide chamber in
the center of the tank and the gas Is
generated alone from the carbide and
water. The generation only takes places
as the gas is wanted for use and works
automatically ; consequently there is no
storage of gas.

At the Atlantic Cafe the regular gas
pipes have baen utilized and fixed with
the acetylene burners, which are of
SS candle power, though they can be
obtained of much larger capacity. The
coat of each burner is said to be less
than a half a cent per hour.

Perhaps the most wonderful feature
is the fact that the flame ia so very
small to have such a powerful light
ing power. It is really diminutive.
but gives a steady, strong light and
can't possibly be made to smoke. It
is said that the carbide only differs from
common building lime in that it is
calcium carbide instead of calcium
oride. There are no mantles about its
burners, only the naked flame.

To-d- ay Mr. Veal will install a plant
at the residence of Dr. Dreher on
Princess street, berore going to Chad-bour- n

to install one there. Messrs.
W. L. Latta and O. O. Brown have
been appointed the agents here' for
the light and have already several
contracts on hand.

Officers Installed Last ISIrht.

District Deputy B. W. Dunham,
G. M., assisted by Past Grands E. F.
Johnson, J. W. Williams, a F.
Jno. E. Wood, D. O. LeGwin and A.
J. Martin, installed the following offi-

cers of Hanover Lodge No. 115, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, last
night:

8. P. G. John E. Wood.
N. G. N. M. Hunt
V. G. N. F. Parker.
B, &- -S. O. Hall.
F. 8. B. W. Dunham.
Treasurer W. H. Howell.
O. G. M. C. Bayner.
L G. A. Boswell.
Warden
Conductor J. D. Bo wan.
E. B. N. G. E. B. McClammy."
L. 8. N. G. B. T. Pickett.
B. B. V. G. A. G. Martin.
L. a V. G. G. W. Simmons
B. a 8 J. W. Orrell.
L. S. S. Wm. Buble.
Chaplain J. A. Jordan.
Messrs. John E. Wood, N. F. Parker

and S. G. Hall were appointed a com
mittee on the August outing of the
orphans.

Ball Osme This Afternoon.
The High School ball team and one

picked from the ranks of the boys of
the 'Atlantic Coast Line shops will
play a game on Hilton diamond this
afternoon, with the following line up :

Coast Lute. High School.
McDougall . . .c .King
Lamb........ ....p........;..Zellers
Sellers lb..... ....Mclntire
Thomas 3b Emerson
McLaurln Sb Chadwics:
Montgomery ss Cole
Holt..... If '.Aaron
Smith cf Wescott
Doiler rf ....Smith

The admission to all but ladies, who
will be admitted free, will be 15 cents.

Mr. J. Dickson Poisson has been
appointed orderly of the James Walk-
er Memorial Hospital. :-:- .

QUARRY ABOUT READY

Expected to Get Underway and
Turn Out Rock Galore

Next Week.

OUR STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

Workr Will Be Commenced and Poshed
Rapidly and Well The Order in

Which the Streets Will Be

Fixed Other Matters.

The rock quarry, which is to turn
out crushed rock to improve the streets
of Wilmington, Is to commence oper-
ation about the middle of next week.
Then for the fulfillment of our much
needed want

For some time workmen have been
getting the machinery, etc., in readi-
ness, and there is. no doubt but that
the quarry will start up by the time
designated.

Alderman Johnson, of the Streets
and Wharves Committee, says the
street force is ready to begin the im
provement work and will well handle
the amount of rock contracted for.

The street work is te bs pushed as
rapidly as possible, yet time sufficient
will be taken to make it be done in a
thorough manner.

Castle street will first be finished,
and it is estimated that a fortnight will
be required for this work. As soon as
this street is completed, Red Cross,
from Front to Fourth, will be fixed up
to the Queen's tas.

xnen win come unesnui street.
which is to receive attention from
Seventh to Tenth, and Dock street
from Seventh to Ninth will follow.
All these streets will be in
precisely the order named and it will
take about three months to complete
the work. f

As soon as all the streets mentioned
are put in good shape it is on the pro-
gramme to fix up Fifth and Seventh
streets from Castle to Dawson, so as
to make a substantial roadway to the
fire pugs. This will be a step well
taken and greatly needed.

The new curbing on Bed Cross street
is now almost entirely laid and is a
decided improvement

Freifht Claim Men Comlor.
Yesterday's' Savannah News says:

"The members of the old freight claim
department of the Plant System who
are to be In the freight claim depart
ment of the Atlantic Coast Line will
leave day after for Wil-
mington. Some go into the service
of the Coast Line at the same salaries
that they received here, while others
will hare their pay somewhat reduced.
Eight of the some sixteen employes of
the department here will be retained.
They are Messrs. George T. Heyward,
W. G. D. Tonge, Horace R. Hunter,
O. C. Abrahams, H. M. Sledge, J. W.
Turner, Barnes and M. Wever. Mr.
Wilbur McCoy, who was freight claim
agent for the Plant System, is to be
retained by the Coast Line, but not in
its freight claim department. He will
be provided with a. position elsewhere.
The freight claim delegation is the
first of the old employes of the Plant
System to leave for Wilmington. It
will ba followed from time to time by
others. The auditing department will
leave the latter part of the month in
force."

TWO SWELL EXCURSIONS.

Mechanics sad Odd Fellows to the Fron

With Something Nice.

Two of the future excursions of the
month will both be down the river
The first will be to Bouthport next
Friday and will be given by George
Washington Council No. 67, Junior
Order of United American Mechanics.
The trip will be made on the steamer
Wilmington and everybody is prom-
ised a good time. The committee of
arrangements is composed of Dr. J. D.
Webster and Messrs. L. O. Smith and
A. Watkina. .

Wednesday, the 33rd instant, Han-
over Lodge No, 145, Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows, will run an excur-
sion to Carolina Beach and four trips
to and fro will be made. There will
be all kinds of fun, with Mr. John E.
Wood, chairman of the arrangement
committee, to direct it

A SAD ACCIDENT.

Father of Mr. Albert Latts, a Visitor Here,

Tfaoni ht to Be Fatally lojared.

The STAB'd press dispatches this
morning tell of a very sad accident in
New York city yesterday to Mr. Chas.
G. Latta, of Baleigh.

Especially sad Is this , to the Wil-
mington people, as Mr. Latta' son,
Mr. Albert Latta, is now on a visit
here to Mr. Benjamin Bell, Jr.' He
heard of the accident last night and
will leave for his home in Baleigh
this morning. His many young
friends in this city sympathize deeply
with him in this, his hour of trouble.

Mr. Latta was struck by a Broadway
car and hisskull fractured and he is
not expected to lite .

Assistant Anditor.

Richmond, Va ,' Dispatch, July 10:

The office of Mr. B. A. Williams, as-

sistant auditor of the Atlantic Coast
Line railroad, - will be removed from
Richmond to Wilmington, N. C. The
change will be made some time this
month, and will carry away from this
city Mr. Williams and nine men,
composing the clerical force of his
his office. - .

Mr. J. A. Patterson, of New
bern, is in the city.

BASE BALL NEWS.

Four Club League Commences
Its Career With Greensboro

and Raleigh in Lead.

ASHENBACK IN ATLANTA, OA.

He is Try lot to Sell Lour. John Bishop
Kirns Now With Ralelxn What Is

Belag Said About the Deceased
Hornets Other Notes.

The North Carolina four-clu- b league
commenced its life-yester- day with
Newbern playing at Raleigh and
Greensboro at Durham. At the latter
place a double-head- er was played and
Greensboro captured both games.
Only one game was played at Raleigh
and the locals won that by a score of
2 to L Ohilds pitched for Raleigh and
Bass for Newbern, while
Mace umpired.

Various comments are flying around
the State relative to Ashenbaex and
the Charlotte team. The Greensboro
Telegram says:

"Local baseball cranks do not take
any stock in the plea put up by Char-
lotte that it was too strong for the
other members of the league and there-
fore had to get out. They want to
know why the Hornets have been get-
ting beat so ' much of late 17 they are
the strongest in the league. One of the
fans said to-da- y that Charlotte was a
quitter from way back, having broken
up the league last year and the year
Deiore.

"Ashenback wired Capt. Kelly last
night Will sell Charlotte for $500.
Have been offered more. Kelly re
sponded quick. Does that include city
of Charlotte. Lie down Bruno."

From the Greensboro Record comas
the following editorial:

"Is not that Charlotte crowd a good
one. When they won all the time
they were all right. When the second
series began and Greensboro tanned
them twice in one day they were all
wrong, and now that they are ihlra
on the list they drop out of sight. We
had a better opinion of Uharlottes
staying powers than this. What Tom
Reed said about Manley applied with
specific force to that team, to-wi- t:

"Dare" Ash., it seems is trying to
barter Bishop off to Atlanta, for the
Journal of that city says

"Ashenback, the manager of the
disbanded Charlotte team, was here
yesterday and in conference with Mr.
Peter and Manager Pabst last night.
Ashenback says that he has a big
pitcher whom he may be able to throw
to the Pretzels if Manager Pabst de-
cides that he wants him. Mr. Peter
and Manager Pabst both are anxious
to add another crack slabman to the
team and the chances are that if a sat-
isfactory agreement can be reached
the Charlotte man will be wearing an
Atlanta uniform in a few days."

The Charlotte Observer, in speaking
of the withdrawal of the Hornets from
the league says:

"The fate of the Hornets was inevit
able. Their managers, a fortnight ago,
faced an almost empty grand stand and
then stated through this paper that un-
less the patronage increased Charlotte
would be without a team. The warning
note was sounded again and again, but
without effect. At length the point was
reached where the Queen City ceased to
be the best ball town in tue Bute ana
became, in the matter of gate receipts.
the worst. So the decision of the State
League officials was forced and must
needs be assented to by the local man
agement. Charlotte no longer de
served a team and the players must
go.

"The Dlavera on the Charlotte team,
or most of them, will be well taken
care of. Osteen and Brouthers left
last night to join the Birmingham
team, and Weaver will go to Birming
ham or to Newark, IN. J. Appiegate
will join the Newark team, accom-
panying Devlin, of the Newbern team.
Persons will probably join the Shreve- -
port. La., team, and practically aiiine
other men are considering good
offers."

Deerfoot Karns, who has many
friends here, has signed with the Ra
leigh team.

The official umpires of the league
are now Mace and Boucher, both ex
Wilmington players. Dolan has been
dropped, but he Is to be given a trial as
second baseman with the Durham
team.

Big Isjais Isstallstlon.

Last night at the regular weekly
meeting of Eyota Tribe No. 5, Im-

proved Order of Bed Men, Past
Sachems James M. McGowan and E.
P. H. Strunck, raised the following
chiefs to their respective stumps:

Sachem S. L. Mann.
Senior Sagamore Marsden Bel

lamy, Jr.
Junior Sagamore W. F. Urtman,

Jr.
Prophet D. Hanna.
First Sannap H. B. Zeigler.
Becond Sannap F. B. LeGwin.
Guard of Wigwam J. J. Pitmann.
Guard of Forest Isa B. BrightwelL
First Warrior B. G. Grady.
Second Warrior D. T. Peterson.
Third Warrior P. T. Stevenson.
Fourth Warrior W. E. Yopp.
First Brave A. J. Marshall.
Bcond Brave L. O. Smith.
Third Brave H. L. Vollers.
Fourth Brave Walter Way.
Past Sachems James M. McGowan

and E. P. H. Strunck were Installed
previously , to last night's, meeting as
Chief of E cords and Keeper of Wam-

pum.

Orxanlxer Odell to Lcctare ToNIfht.

General Organizer Eugene Odell, of

the Carpenters and Joiners, will lecture
to-nig- ht at 8 o'clock, at Bed Men's Hall
opposite" Front Street market. All
non-unio- n carpenters are cordially in-

vited to hear this talented orator from

the rrnks of labor. Immediately, after

the lecture the Union will go into
business session for the purpose of

electing representatives to the Biennis?

Convention of America which meets

In Atlanta September 15th,

Factory 'Phones.

Bell 94, Inter-Stat- e 146.
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ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.

Hole Cnt Throngo the Door Panel and
Lock Reached from the Outside.

Our burglars are getting about as
checkered in their movements as a
chameleon changing colors. The
latest news is an attempted burglary
of the store of Mr. Henry Litgen,
southwest earner of Fifth and Market
streets. The attempt , was made Wed
nesday morning and were the efforts
of persons possessing quite an amount
of patience, as a hole was cut with a
knife in the back door of the store in
order to make an aperture sufficient
for the lock on the inside to be reach-
ed. This part of the plan was success-
ful to-nig-ht, but fortunately the door
possessed a top bolt, which upset all
calculations and prevented an entrance
being made. The burglars then gave
it up as ft "bad job" and departed.

The hole was large enough for the
passage of a hand and arm and was
cut through the lower panel. The
door was unlocked in this manner.

Change of Offices.
The office forces of the general man

ager and general superintendent of
the Greater Coast Line have changed
quarters. Now the former is located
in the southern end of the main build-
ing on the second floor and the latter
occupies offices in the annex of the
building on the first floor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ICE CREAM,

Mil and Chocolate.

THE VERY BEST

SI.OO Per Gallon.
Let me have your order. Sent

anywhere in the city.

J. W. PLULIUER, Jr.
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Fancy Soft

Peaches.

IceCream
ENOUGH FOR ALL.

4
lo ia tt

Notice to Investors.
We have for sale, in amounts of Sioo and up

wards, the following securities which we can
recommend as safe and desirable Investments:

State of north Carolina 4 per cent.
Bonds.

County of New Hanover 5 per
cent. Bonds.

city or Wilmington 5 per cent.
Bond;

Florida Southern Railroad 4 per
cent. Bonds,

and a few shares of 7 per cent, preferred
stocks of well managed Cotton Hills.

Prices on application.
HUGH MacRAB & CO, Bankers,

Jyl8 2t '

Heidelberg Halt Extract

THE GREAT TONIC.
y

Creates appetite, aids digestion. In-
vigorating. 15c a bottle by
the dozen less, at

HARDIN'S
Palace Pharmacy.

126 South Front street.
my as tt "
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Oxford Seminary for Girls,
- OXFORD. N. C.

63rd annual session opens September .8, 1903.
Board and General TutUoa I13S.0

Apply for catalogue to
leStSW - - PBKSXDSOT HOBOOOD.

n -
.vr ...


